

























“don’t have a clear notion of what it will 
become… [we’re] asking [people on campus] 
to help us define what it can do for them…”













Regular back ups = digital preservation
TRAC compliance is part of 
the digital preservation program
“Not many interviewees were interested
 in digital preservation issues” 
“Those that were [interested] 
consistently emphasized that IR staff 
should know what they are promising.”
Confident in the long 
term sustainability of 
IRs Interviewees were “far 
less coherent when 
discussing digital  
preservation.”
From MIRACLE study at Univ. of Michigan
Why this study in contrasts?
Preservation is something 
we can do later….
Our software and technical 
infrastructure just does 
preservation ….
It’s too hard to get 
our software and 
technical 
infrastructure to do 
that…
No staff, resources, training, expertise….
It’s too hard period. ..We 
can’t deal with data sets! 
We can’t deal with audio 
and video! We can’t deal 
with complex objects! We 

































From Dorothea Salo. 2009. Institutional repositories for the digital arts and











Photo by Sylvar. Used under a Creative Commons 2.0 Attribution license.  http://www.flickr.com/photos/sylvar/
Not Really Our Server Room!
Backup tapes stored 














Widely SupportedUncompressed orLossless Compression
No Embedded 
Content or DRM






Microsoft Office OpenOffice.org,  HTML 
Limited 
Adoption Widely Adopted
OpenOffice.org Microsoft Office, HTML
Limited 
Support Widely Supported
Microsoft Office Adobe PDF,  HTML
Embedded 
Content / DRM Nothing Embedded












    AIFF, WAVE, Ogg Vorbis,
    FLAC 
AAC, MP3, Real, WMA
Images
    TIFF, JPEG 2000 
GIF, JPEG, PNG
Video
    AVI, Motion JPEG 2000
 
MP2, MP4, Quicktime, WMV
     High Confidence / Preference
     Medium Confidence / Preference
    
What we are doing
 Basic Activities (Al Items:               )
  Regular Virus Scans, Checksum verification
a Nightly off­campus backups
u Refresh storage media
m Preservation Metadata (minimal)
 Format, checksum, file size, etc.
, Permanent Identifiers (Handles)
f Always keep the original document
l Monitoring and reassessment of formats
 Very minimal/infrequent for 
 
What we are doing
 Intermediate Activities (    )
i Additional monitoring, more frequent reassessment
o When possible, attempt to migrate formats to preserve 
content and style (hopefuly)
 No promises that functionality wil be preserved
 (e.g.) Powerpoint  PDF (possible functionality loss)
 (e.g.) PDF 1.4  PDF/A (possible style loss)
What we are doing
 Ful Support Activities (    )
i Additional monitoring, more frequent reassessment
o When necessary, migrate document to successive format.
m Attempt to preserve content, style and functionality
 (e.g.) PDF/A  successor to PDF/A
 
About that metadata… .
We automaticaly colect:
­ type of format (but this is not verified)
­ size of file
­ provenance information (who deposited it and when; 
automatic conversion activities; and SOME changes that 
occur later in a file life)
­ checksum
If we make manual changes our procedure is to manualy add 
information to provenance information.
Our First Problem…
 Character issues in Word 
(and PDF)
 Found by chance
 Consultation with submitter
 Originaly Wordperfect
 Re­submitted as RTF
Big Gaps!
­ We aren’t checking the validity of formats
­ We colect pretty minimal metadata
­ We’re not checking every file for problems
­ We don’t check every automated conversion
BUT
­ We do explicitly acknowledge these gaps.
Some questions… .
 What’s the right balance in IRs?
 Is transparency an issue?
 Are some materials more deserving of ‘ful’ preservation 
than others in our IRs?
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